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To understand feed-to-glass conversion for the vitrification of
nuclear waste, we investigated batch reactions and phase tran-

sitions in a simulated nuclear waste glass melter feed heated at

5 K/min up to 700°C using optical microscopy, scanning elec-

tron microscopy with energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy,
and X-ray diffraction. To determine the content and composi-

tion of leachable phases, we performed leaching tests; the lea-

chates were analyzed by inductively coupled plasma atomic

emission spectroscopy. By 400°C, gibbsite and sodium borates
lost water and converted to amorphous phase, whereas other

metallic hydroxides dehydrated to oxides. Between 400°C and

700°C, carbonates decomposed before 500°C; amorphous alu-
minum oxide and calcium oxide reacted with the sodium borate

and formed the more durable amorphous borate phase along

with intermediate crystalline products; above 500°C, quartz

began to dissolve, and hematite started to convert to trevorite.

I. Introduction

I N a typical joule-heated nuclear waste glass melter at Han-
ford, the feed—a slurry mixture of waste with glass-form-

ing and glass-modifying additives—is charged on the top of
the cold cap (i.e., in commercial glass parlance, the batch
blanket).1 The cold cap covers 90%–100% of the melt sur-
face.2 The feed is converted to molten glass as it moves down
through the cold cap from the top, where the temperature
can be as low as 100°C (if covered by slurry), to the bottom,
where the temperature (typically ~1100°C) depends on the
intensity of melt stirring.3–5 Unlike commercial glass batches,
the nuclear waste feed typically contains approximately
50 mass% water and more than 20 chemical components
including water-soluble salts, amorphous gels, and crystalline
minerals.6–8 Thus, multiple batch reactions and phase transi-
tions occur during the passage of the feed through the cold
cap. This feed-to-glass conversion usually comprises five
steps: (i) evaporation and release of water, (ii) melting and
decomposition of oxy-ionic salts and borates, (iii) formation
of intermediate phases, (iv) dissolution of quartz, and (v)
expansion and collapse of foam. Understanding batch reac-
tions and phase transitions within the cold-cap temperature
range is supportive for modeling efforts and the melter feed
formulation to maximize the waste glass processing rate.9,10

Batch reactions of soda-silicate or soda-lime-silicate glasses
have been extensively investigated using various techniques,
including Raman spectroscopy,11 thermal analysis,12–14 and
magic-angle spinning nuclear magnetic resonance spec-
troscopy,15 as well as in situ measurements including optical
microscopy,16 X-ray diffraction (XRD),17–19 and X-ray tomog-
raphy.20 Early batch melting studies were reviewed by Hrma
et al.21,22 For high-level waste glass melting, understanding the
reaction kinetics and glass-batch formulation has been of

interest for increasing the processing rate.22–25 For example,
using gibbsite instead of corundum as an alumina source pro-
duced substantially less foaming, thus increasing the melting
rate.25 The structure and reactions of simulated waste feeds in
the cold cap were nondestructively investigated for the size and
spatial distribution of bubbles and insoluble residues by X-ray
imaging techniques.26,27 The kinetics of the feed-to-glass con-
version was modeled as a series of independent multiple over-
lapping nth-order reactions, the parameters of which were
obtained by fitting model equations to thermal analysis
data.28,29 More recent work employed evolved gas analysis
(EGA) via quantitative gas chromatography-mass spectrome-
try to identify evolution kinetics of each gas.30

In spite of the extensive studies listed above, our knowl-
edge of the transition of waste glass melter feed to molten
glass is still incomplete. Especially lacking is information
about the formation of liquid phases. The molten salt phase
appears early in the melting process due to low-temperature
eutectics. The first borate glass formation probably appears
parallel with the molten salt phase. Whereas the molten salt
phase shrinks and simplifies in composition, turning from the
initial predominantly NO3

�–NO2
�–CO3

2�–SO4
2� melt to the

residual SO4
2� melt, the borate melt dissolves more and

more feed components, eventually turning into the final
borosilicate composition.

These processes can be observed only indirectly. By ana-
lyzing the content of crystalline phases with XRD, we can
make inferences regarding the amorphous residue in the
quenched samples. Leaching the samples in cold and hot
water and analyzing the leachates allows us to assess the con-
tents and compositions of the salt phase and the early glass-
forming (borate) phase. This way we can obtain more
detailed information about the batch reactions and phase
transitions.

The knowledge gained will enhance our understanding of
the conversion of melter feed to molten glass, and also eluci-
date the behavior of volatile components, such as Tc and I.31

In this study, we focused on batch reactions that occurred
before the gas evolution was complete28,30 and the volume of
glass feed significantly shrank,24,25 in particular during heat-
ing at a constant rate to 700°C. Above this temperature, sig-
nificant changes occur with the formation of a connected
melt, foaming and the dissolution of quartz.

II. Experimental Procedure

(1) Feed Preparation and Heat Treatment
The melter feed used in this study (Table I) was initially
designed for the Hanford Waste Treatment and Immobiliza-
tion Plant for vitrification of a high-level radioactive waste
with a high-alumina content.32 The simulated feed was pre-
pared as slurry, as described in a previous study,33 mixed
and dried on a hot plate, and then heated at 105°C overnight
in an oven. Silica was added as crushed quartz with maxi-
mum particle size of 75 lm. Dry feed samples of ~10 g were
heated at the rate of 5 K/min from room temperature to the
target temperature range from 200°C to 700°C in porcelain
crucibles and then quickly removed from the furnace to
quench in air.
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(2) Characterization of Heat-Treated Feed Samples
Two representative samples heat treated to 400°C and 600°C
were examined with an optical microscope (SZH 10; Olym-
pus, Center Valley, PA) and a scanning electron microscope
(SEM) (JSM-7001F; JEOL USA, Inc., Peabody, MA) for
morphology and crystalline phase analyses. Energy-dispersive
spectroscopy was performed with an EDAX Si-drift energy-
dispersive X-ray spectroscope (EDS) (Apollo XL; AMETEK,
Berwyn, PA) for elemental dot mapping to determine the
compositions of the various phases. The heat-treated samples,
which remained in the form of powder, were cast in an epoxy
resin and polished in an oil-based diamond suspension to pre-
vent dissolution of water-soluble species before analysis.

Samples were heated up to 700°C in 100°C intervals. Crys-
talline phase identification and quantification in the heat-
treated samples were accomplished by XRD analysis with a
Bruker D8 Advance diffractometer (Bruker AXS Inc., Madi-
son, WI) equipped with a CuKa target at a power of 40 kV
and 40 mA. Representative portions of heat-treated samples
were mixed with 5 mass% CaF2 as an internal standard and
crushed in a tungsten carbide mill. Samples were scanned
from 5° to 80° 2h at a step size of 0.015° 2h with a dwell
time of 1.5 s per step. Crystalline phases were identified with
Bruker AXS DIFFRACplus EVA software and quantitative
fractions of the crystalline phases were determined by fitting
whole patterns with TOPAS 4.2 software (Bruker AXS Inc.).

(3) Leaching of Heat-Treated Feed Samples
To determine the content and composition of leachable
phases, an independent heat-treatment series was performed.
Leaching tests were conducted on three representative sam-
ples heat treated to temperatures of 105°C (as-prepared),
350°C (almost no hydrated water remained), and 550°C (in-
termediate crystalline phases formed). Heat-treated samples
were lightly crushed using an agate mortar and pestle to
refine the large clumps. Then 5 g (�0.0001 g) of each sample
and 100 mL deionized water (DIW) from a graduated cylin-
der were added to a 250-mL Pyrex beaker at room tempera-
ture. An aliquot of 10 ml solution was taken out using a 10-
mL syringe with a 0.45-lm filter for elemental analysis with
inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy

after 10 and 70 min had elapsed at room temperature. The
beaker was replenished with 10 mL of fresh DIW after each
10 ml aliquot was removed to maintain a constant volume in
the beaker.

Beakers were then covered with lids and transferred to an
80°C water bath. This higher temperature was used to dis-
solve the more durable borate phases. Aliquots of 10 mL
were taken out after exposure for 60 min (and also after
24 h for the 550°C sample) for elemental analysis. Because of
the experimental uncertainty, the leaching test shows the dis-
solution trends of leachable phases as functions of heat-treat-
ment temperature, but provides only approximate values of
the content of those phases.

(4) Data Processing
When melter feed is subjected to heat treatment at continu-
ously increasing temperature, it gradually loses mass as gases
evolve. We express the content of chemical and crystalline
constituents in samples, originally recorded with respect to
the sample mass, as the mass fraction related either to the
initial dry feed or to the final glass as in the following for-
mula:

xc ¼ yc
ms

mg
(1)

where xc is the cth crystalline phase mass fraction with
respect to glass, yc is the cth phase mass fraction in the sam-
ple (as determined with XRD), ms is the sample mass, and
mg is the final glass mass.

Unlike glass produced in large-scale melters, the labora-
tory samples have a large surface-to-volume ratio and thus
are subjected to volatilization, especially at temperatures
higher than 800°C. Here, we took for mg in a sample heated
to ~700°C, the temperature at which the gas-liberating reac-
tions had virtually ceased and volatilization and oxygen
release from redox reactions were still imperceptible.28,30

As shown in Table I, the feed-to-glass mass ratio, fs, based
on the stoichiometry of the batched chemicals, is 1.349.
However, because of the loss of bonded water and absorp-
tion of CO2 from the air during slurry preparation and sub-
sequent drying, the dry feed-to-glass mass ratio, fa, is
different from fs. Because the mass-loss fraction of the pre-
sent feed heated to 700°C in the crucible test is 0.2158,
fa = 1.275 and mg = mf/fa, where mf is the dry sample mass.
Thus, Eq. (1) can be alternatively expressed in terms of the
initial sample mass as

xc ¼ ycfa
ms

mf
(2)

where ms/mf is the mass fraction remaining after heating.
As described in Section II(3), solution samples were

repeatedly removed for analysis and replenished with ali-
quots of water. After the kth replenishment, the total ith ele-
ment mass dissolved (mdik) was

mdik ¼ Vcik þ VS

Xk�1

j¼1
cij (3)

where V is the solution volume (100 mL), Vs is the solution
sample volume (10 mL), and cij is the ith element concentra-
tion (mass per volume) in the solution just before kth replen-
ishment; the subscript d denotes “dissolved.”

The fraction of the ith element dissolved per element in
glass (i.e., element dissolved per element total) is zi = mdi/mgi,
where mdi is the ith element mass dissolved. The mass of the
ith element in the glass is mgi = mggi, where gi is the ith ele-
ment mass fraction in glass. By Eq. (3)

Table I. Batch Composition (g) to Make 1 kg of Glass and

Target Glass Composition

Batch composition g/kg

Glass

composition Mass% Mol%

SiO2 305.05 SiO2 30.50 35.05
Al(OH)3 367.49 Al2O3 24.00 16.25
H3BO3 269.83 B2O3 15.21 15.09
Li2CO3 88.30 Li2O 3.57 8.25
CaO 60.79 CaO 6.09 7.50

Fe(OH)3 73.82 Fe2O3 5.91 2.56
Fe(H2PO2)3 12.42 Na2O 9.59 10.68

NaOH 99.41 K2O 0.14 0.10
NaF 14.78 MgO 0.12 0.21

Na2CrO4 11.13 ZrO2 0.39 0.22
Na2SO4 3.55 ZnO 0.08 0.07
NaNO2 3.37 Bi2O3 1.14 0.17
Na2C2O4 1.26 NiO 0.40 0.37
KNO3 3.04 PbO 0.41 0.13

Mg(OH)2 1.69 Cr2O3 0.52 0.24
Zr(OH)4�0.65H2O 5.49 P2O5 1.05 0.51
Zn(NO3)2�4H2O 2.67 SO3 0.20 0.17

Bi(OH)3 12.80 F 0.67 2.44
NiCO3 6.36

Pb(NO3)2 6.08
Total 1349.33 Total 100.00 100.00
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zik ¼ V

mggi
cik þ vs

Xk�1

j¼1
cij

� �
(4)

where vs = Vs/V = 0.1.
For 5 g of as-prepared feed sample, the corresponding

mass of glass, mg,105 = ms/fa = 5/1.275 = 3.92 g. According
to the mass-loss test, the 350°C and 550°C treated feed-to-
glass mass ratios are fa,350 = 1.166 and fa,550 = 1.049. Thus,
corresponding masses of glasses mg,350 and mg,550 were 4.29
and 4.77 g, respectively.

III. Results

Samples heated to ≤600°C were soft and crumbled easily,
whereas the sample heated to 700°C became relatively firm
and its volume visually shrank. Figures 1(a)–(c) display opti-
cal and SEM micrographs and an elemental EDS phase map
of a feed sample heated to 400°C. The images show isolated
grains and agglomerated clusters that formed during initial
drying. Ten regions, shown boxed in Fig. 1(b), were investi-
gated with EDS. The regions show grains and agglomerates
containing Si (1, 2), Fe (3, 4, 5), Bi (6), Zr (7), Na (8), Al,
Na, and Ca (9), and Ca with Na (10), Fig. 1(c). Similar opti-
cal and SEM-EDS analyses were performed for a sample
heated to 600°C (Fig. 2). As shown in Figs. 2(b) and (c),
grains of quartz (1) remained virtually unchanged, with the
particles retaining sharp edges. Regions rich in Zr (2), Fe (3,
4), and Bi (6) have not been dispersed yet. However, Al clus-
tered with Na and, to a lesser extent, Ca became dispersed
throughout the feed as fine particles smaller than 1 lm.

Figures 3(a) and (b) plot the changes of major and minor
phases in feed samples determined by XRD in response to
the temperature to which the samples were heated. As shown
in Fig. 3(a), quartz (SiO2) was present in all samples at con-
sistent levels until 500°C and then showed a tendency to
decrease. The fraction of gibbsite [Al(OH)3] decreased dra-
matically between 200°C and 300°C, dropping to zero by
400°C. A small fraction of boehmite (AlOOH) that had
occurred in the initial dry feed increased as the temperature
reached 300°C and remained at approximately the same level
during heating to 600°C, but finally disappeared by 700°C.
The amorphous phase gradually increased as the temperature
increased to 500°C and then decreased. The intermediate
borate crystalline phase, Ca0.5NaAl2B2O7, appeared at 500°C
and continued to increase as the temperature reached 700°C
(the possibility cannot be ruled out that the content of
Ca0.5NaAl2B2O7 phase increased during sample quenching).
Of minor crystalline phases [Fig. 3(b)], hematite (Fe2O3) and
trevorite (NiFe2O4) had already formed in the initial dry
feed. While hematite somewhat increased as the temperature
increased to 400°C and started to decrease after 500°C, tre-
vorite remained at a nearly constant fraction until 500°C and
then showed a tendency to increase. Sodalite-nosean [Na8(Al-
SiO4)6(SO4)] began to emerge at 600°C. Calcite (CaCO3),
zabuyelite (Li2CO3), and thenardite (Na2SO4) disappeared by
500°C. Crystallization of other salts was not observed by
XRD. With the possible exception mentioned above, it is
unlikely that crystallinity of the samples was affected by
quenching.

Additional information about the development of water-
soluble and early glass-forming phases was gained by analyz-
ing the leachates. Table II lists the fractions of elements (Na,
B, Li, S, and Al) dissolved, calculated with Eq. (4), from
heat-treated feeds at each leaching step. Figure 4(a) com-
pares dissolved fractions of Na and B at each leaching step
as functions of heat-treatment temperature, whereas
Figs. 4(b) and (c) plot dissolved fractions of Li and Al,
respectively, versus heat-treatment temperature. The dis-
solved fractions of Na and B are similar [Fig. 4(a)] and
higher than those of Li [Fig. 4(b)]. Whereas dissolved frac-
tions of Na, B, and Li (and also S, Table II) at each leaching

step decreased as the heat-treatment temperature increased,
the dissolved fractions of Al increased with the heat-treat-
ment temperature [Fig. 4(c)].

Elements that dissolved in DIW at room temperature are
indicative of the presence of water-soluble salts in the sam-
ples. The salts dissolved rapidly: only 3% more Na and B
dissolved from dry feed in 70 min than in 10 min, and all S
dissolved in only 10 min (Table II). Over 90% of Na and B
and only ~80% of Li dissolved from the dry feed, whereas
less than 1% of Al was leached. Hot-water leaching of dry

(b)

(c)

(a)

Fig. 1. (a) Optical and (b) SEM micrographs, and (c) EDS
elemental mapping of feed sample heated to 400°C. Areas marked in
(b) are element-rich regions of Si (1, 2), Fe (3, 4, 5), Bi (6), Zr (7),
Na (8), Al, Na and Ca (9), and Ca and Na (10). Note that the looser
aggregate 5 appears darker than the denser ones (3 and 4).
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feed dissolved only ~4% additional Na and B. These results
indicate that Na and B remained in the form of soluble
phases after the slurry feed was dried, even though not all
Na and B were dissolved either in room-temperature water
or in hot water.

The increase in leaching time from 10 to 70 min at room
temperature substantially increased the release of Na and B
from samples heat treated to 350°C and 550°C. The dissolved
fractions of Na and B increased by ~36% for 1 h of addi-
tional leaching (beyond the first 10 min) at 350°C and by
~82% at 550°C (Table II). These relatively low leaching rates

rule out the dissolution of inorganic salts, which mostly dis-
solved in the first 10 min, and indicate the presence of low-
durability borate amorphous phases in the samples. This
assertion is supported by data from 60-min leaching in hot
(80°C) water: the dissolved fraction of alkali and B increased
by ~20% at 350°C and by ~50% (~26% of Li) at 550°C
(Table II), compared to 70-min leaching at room tempera-
ture. Interestingly, the 24-h leaching in hot water did not
remove all Na (~12% remained in insoluble phases), B
(~22%), and Li (~54%) from the feed heated to 550°C.

IV. Discussion

(1) Feed Preparation (T ≤ 105°C)
According to XRD and leaching test results, Na was present
in the dry feed in the form of water-soluble salts, such as
NaF, Na2CrO4, and Na2SO4, the fractions of which were too
small to be detected by XRD, whereas NaOH likely reacted
with H3BO3 in the slurry and formed sodium borates.34,35

However, no crystalline borates were identified with XRD in
feed samples and probably contributed to the amorphous
(or, more precisely, unidentified crystalline) phase in the dry
feed [Fig. 3(a)]. As Dolan and Misture15 observed, borax
dehydrated at ~130°C in a borosilicate batch, resulting in the
formation of an amorphous phase.

Although most of the gibbsite remained stable during feed
preparation [Fig. 3(a)], less than 1% of the Al leached from
the dry feed [Table II and Fig. 4(c)], indicating that a small
fraction of the gibbsite might form a soluble aluminate.

As XRD analysis of the dry feed shows [Fig. 3(b)], CaO
turned to CaCO3 in the slurry feed by reacting with Li2CO3

and NiCO3 (as NiO formed NiFe2O4) and possibly with dis-
solved CO2 in the slurry. Dehydration of Fe(OH)3 to hema-
tite began during drying, whereas trevorite had already
formed during feed preparation.

(2) Dehydration of Feed (105°C < T < 400°C)
Previous works on thermogravimetric analysis (TGA),28 and
EGA30 determined that the mass loss below 400°C was

(b)

(c)

(a)

Fig. 2. (a) Optical, (b) SEM micrographs, and (c) EDS elemental
mapping of feed sample heated to 600°C. Areas marked in (b) are
element-rich regions of Si (1), Zr (2), Fe (3, 4), Al and Na (5), and
Bi (6).

Temperature (°C)
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 3. Mass fractions of (a) major and (b) minor phases in feed
samples with respect to glass versus heat-treatment temperatures.
Dashed lines were added as guides to the eyes. The error bars
indicate the standard deviations based on the XRD tests for the two
identical samples.
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mainly associated with H2O release. Leaching tests, XRD,
and SEM-EDS provide additional, though not yet complete,
information about feed melting reactions.

As temperature increased, gibbsite lost water and
disappeared before the temperature reached 400°C

[Fig. 3(a)], partially turning to boehmite and mostly to amor-
phous Al2O3. The appearance of Al2O3 clusters, detected by
SEM-EDS [Figs. 1(b) and (c)], dramatically increased the
fraction of amorphous phase [Fig. 3(a)]. Borate phase that
formed during feed preparation continued to lose water and
formed a low-durability amorphous borate phase, as seen
from room-temperature leaching data of the 350°C sample in
Table II and Fig. 4(a).

Fe(OH)3 dehydrated to hematite during drying, and con-
tinued dehydrating during heating, as evidenced by the slight
increase in hematite content at T ≤ 400°C [Fig. 3(b)]. Persis-
tent agglomerates of hematite, Bi2O3, and ZrO2, which were
dehydrated from hydroxides, are seen in Figs. 1(b) and (c).

(3) Evolution of CO2 and Formation of Early Glass-
Forming Phase (400°C ≤ T ≤ 700°C)
Results of EGA30 show that CO2 evolution peaked at
~400°C, whereas CaCO3 and Li2CO3 fractions continued to
decrease and eventually vanished by 500°C [Fig. 3(b)]. Note
that the discrepancy between CO2 generation measured by
EGA (as a function of temperature) and the carbonate
decomposition as detected by XRD in crucible samples was
caused by the effect of sample size on gas-evolving reac-
tions.21 The nascent CaO interacted with the amorphous
phase, contributing to its decrease by forming
Ca0.5NaAl2B2O7 above 500°C [Fig. 3(a)].

The ~20% Na leached from the sample heated to 550°C at
room temperature (Table II) originated from water-soluble
fluoride, chromate, sulfate, and borate. The leaching test
results, Fig. 4(a), show that the early glass-forming phase
became more durable as temperature increased, probably
because of an increased content of Al2O3 and CaO. The
smaller fraction of leached Li, compared to those of Na and
B, suggests that less-soluble Li phases may have formed dur-
ing heating, but those phases have not been identified yet.

In agreement with a study of quartz and spinel dissolu-
tion,36 fine silica grains (≤75 lm) began to react with the
early glass-forming melt above ~500°C, providing silica for
the sodalite-nosean phase that was detectable with XRD,
Fig. 3(b). Agglomerates of hematite, Bi2O3, and ZrO2 per-
sisted [Fig. 2(c)], whereas hematite started to convert to tre-
vorite (or its solid solution with magnetite)37 above 500°C.

(4) Implications for Cold-Cap Modeling and Nuclear
Waste Vitrification
Cold-cap structure consists of two main regions, an open-
porosity (reaction) layer from which batch gases escape
through open pores to the atmosphere, and a foam layer,
which comprises primary foam, cavities, and secondary
foam.9,10 The release of water, melting and decomposition of
oxy-ionic salts and borates, and formation of intermediate
crystalline phases, occur in the reaction layer. The main
source of information about these reactions was thermal
analyses.28–30 This article provides additional information
about the nature and fractions of the crystalline and
amorphous phases involved. Their properties, such as heat

Table II. Elements Dissolved from Heat-Treated Feeds (zik: Cumulative Fractions of Total)

Heat-treatment temperature, °C 105 350 550

Leaching temperature, °C Room T 80 Room T 80 Room T 80

Leaching time, min 10 70 60 10 70 60 10 70 60 24 h

Na 0.9149 0.9418 0.9766 0.5639 0.7678 0.9176 0.2129 0.3869 0.5797 0.8826
B 0.8648 0.9026 0.9464 0.5383 0.7354 0.8726 0.1697 0.3106 0.4603 0.7851
Li 0.7730 0.8303 0.8764 0.4100 0.5016 0.6165 0.1263 0.1856 0.2333 0.4607
S 1 1 1 0.7197 0.8791 1 0.6132 0.7584 0.8543 NA
Al 0.0071 0.0067 0.0077 0.0036 0.0050 0.0143 0.0173 0.0255 0.0345 NA

NA, Not analyzed.

(b)

(c)

(a)
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Fig. 4. Dissolved fractions of (a) Na and B, (b) Li, and (c) Al in
different leaching steps as functions of heat-treatment temperature.
RT = room temperature. Lines were added as guides to the eyes.
Note that the dissolved fractions of Al from the 350°C sample by
RT leaching are outliers.
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capacities and reaction enthalpies, can be made readily avail-
able for cold-cap modeling.

The sensible heat and conversion heat for the feed reac-
tions are transferred to the reaction layer from the melt pool.
The foam layer that separates the reaction layer from the
melt below acts as a heat insulator. Within the melt pool, the
heat transfer is enhanced by vigorous convection produced
by bubblers installed under the cold cap. Apart from bring-
ing hot melt close to the cold cap, convective currents dis-
place cavities and secondary foam,5,38 thus further
facilitating the heat flow. However, the primary foam layer
remains and comes into direct contact with the hot melt, and
continues to hinder heat transfer to the reaction layer.

Primary foam arises when enough glass-forming melt is
produced within the melter feed that the viscous liquid
becomes continuous, and evolving gases can no longer escape
through open pores. Data presented in this work trace the
development of the glass-forming phase. Hence, though
restricted to the reaction layer, they are relevant to the foam
development. The fraction of amorphous phase is presented
in Fig. 3(a). Figure 5 shows its composition as assessed
based on the chemical compositions of crystalline phases pre-
sent. Over 75% of the amorphous phase consists of B2O3

and Na2O in dry feed, the contribution of Al2O3 rose to
~30% at 300°C, and the CaO fraction increased above
400°C. Li2O was present in the amorphous phase at a nearly
constant level. Components such as Fe2O3, PbO, and Cr2O3

are included with the “Others”. No SiO2 was present in the
glass-forming phase below 700°C.

However, the crystalline phases are rarely present in waste
glasses as stoichiometric compounds. Considering this and the
uncertainties of the crystalline fractions (Fig. 3), the evolution
of the amorphous phase composition, shown in Fig. 5, indi-
cates only a tendency rather than quantitative data. The por-
tion of glass-forming melt in the amorphous material is
unknown. For example, solid Al2O3, and CaO and some other
amorphous metallic oxides, seen with SEM [Figs. 2(b) and
(c)], only gradually dissolved in the borate melt as temperature
increased. Therefore, we did not attempt to assess the viscosity
of the glass-forming melt, even though we could assume that
nearly all amorphous phase became glass-forming at 700°C,
where, however, its composition lies outside the validity region
of viscosity-composition models.39 The emergence of the con-
nected melt, the progressive dissolution of SiO2, and the foam-
ing above 700°C have been addressed in a previous paper.40

V. Conclusions

Batch reactions and phase transitions of a melter feed for vit-
rifying a high-alumina, high-level waste at T ≤ 700°C were

investigated by optical microscopy, scanning electron micro-
scopy with energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy, X-ray
diffraction, and leaching in cold and hot water. The feed was
prepared in the form of slurry that was dried and then
heated at 5 K/min. The main results can be summarized as
follows.

1. In the slurry, CaO turned to CaCO3, and NaOH likely
reacted with H3BO3 to form sodium borates. Partial
loss of water occurred during drying. For example, Fe
(OH)3 dehydrated to hematite.

2. At 105°C < T < 400°C, gibbsite dehydrated and dis-
appeared by 400°C, turning mostly to amorphous
Al2O3 and partially to boehmite, which existed up to
600°C. Sodium borates continued to lose water to
form low-durability amorphous phases. The rest of the
Fe(OH)3 and other metallic hydroxides dehydrated to
oxides.

3. At 400°C ≤ T ≤ 700°C, decomposition of CaCO3 and
Li2CO3 occurred before 500°C. Hematite converted to
trevorite above 500°C. The sodium borate phase
reacted with aluminum oxide and calcium oxide and
formed the more durable amorphous phases along
with intermediate crystalline products. Quartz started
to dissolve into glass-forming melt.
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